SCRIPTURE CONFIRMING SCRIPTURE!
TWO RELIABLE "TEACHERS" and MANY WITNESSES . . .
So many believers run from "ministry" to "ministry" and from "fellowship" to "fellowship"
seeking truth, but in the process they get more confused and frustrated. The problem with
this is that they are seeking truth from man, WHEREAS the TRUTH can ONLY be found in
Scripture. In order to find the TRUTH, we need to sacrifice our time and put-in the effort to
show ourselves approved by studying the Word of Truth diligently (2Tim 2:5) and handling it
RIGHTLY.
The TRUTH taught [through Scripture], will be CONFIRMED [by Scripture], through mainly
two RELIABLE [TEACHERS], as well as many reliable [WITNESSES].
The truth taught and confirmed by our reliable and trustworthy [Teachers] are confirmed by
all the messengers, prophets, emissaries (apostles), taught ones (disciples) and all the setapart ones of the reign of Almighty Yahuah (YHUH/YHWH), as well as the set-apart
language of Scripture.
1) Messiah Yahusha (Who is the Living Word) is out FIRST RELIABLE [TEACHER] - He is
our Shepherd, Teacher and Leader - He perfectly demonstrated to us HOW to obey The
Father by guarding His Torah and upholding His Covenant.
Matt 23:8,10 “But you, do not be called ‘Rabbi,’ for One is your Teacher, the Messiah, and
you are all brothers. "Neither be called leaders, for One is your Leader, the Messiah".
2) The Set-Apart Spirit of Almighty Yahuah (YHUH) will REMIND us of everything that
Yahusha Mashiach taught us, and is thus our SECOND RELIABLE TEACHER.
Yohn 14:26 "But the Helper, the Set-apart Spirit, whom the Father shall send in My Name,
He shall teach you all, and remind you of all that I said to you".
But there is a VERY IMPORTANT WITNESS that CONFIRMS everything that Messiah and
His Set-Apart Spirit teaches us.
The Set-Apart language [root language (Ancient Hebrew) of Scripture] can be reckoned as
a reliable [witness], explaining to us the [meaning] of words used in Scripture [plainly], giving
us [understanding] of Scripture in the [context] that it was FIRST inspired and written in.
Zep 3:9 "For then I shall turn unto the peoples a clean lip(language), so that they all call on
the Name of ( יהוהYHUH), to serve Him with one shoulder".
All reliable [witnesses] who guard The Torah (instructions and commands) of Almighty
Yahuah (YHUH) and uphold His Everlasting Covenant will WITNESS the TRUTH taught by
Messiah Yahusha and confirmed by His Set-Apart Spirit, AS WELL AS confirmed by the
root language of Scripture.
I was [constantly] deceived by all my superiors throughout my “church-serving” years,
serving as a charismatic pastor in the boarder community, graduating top of my theology
class, having much knowledge, yet LITTLE UNDERSTANDING and REVELATION of
Scripture. Man had their own agenda’s, using me along the way to accomplish their own
selfish vision(s). It was only AFTER resigning my position as pastor in 2007 and
disconnecting myself from corrupt men and church, that the TRUTH was revealed to me
through much [personal] research and in-depth study of Scripture, using the root language of
Scripture (ancient Hebrew) to assist me in the process. I had to [UN]learn much of what I
was taught by religion, tradition, culture and the doctrines of man.
Am I suggesting that we should not listen to [reliable] and [learned] men and women,
witnessing the TRUTH of Scripture? NO, I am not, but we CANNOT rely on them to guide us
to the truth! ONLY SCRIPTURE will guide us to the truth and [man] will merely confirm what
Scriptures teach. We should pray before listening to any person witnessing Scripture, and
ask the Set-Apart Spirit of Yahuah to protect us from receiving any man-made dogma's.

We should TEST everything we hear from "man" by diligently SEARCHING and
STUDYING Scripture ourselves.
It remains our [own] RESPONSIBILITY.
Dan 9:13 "As it is written in the Torah (law) of Mosheh, all this evil has come upon us, and
we have not entreated the face of Yahuah our Eloah (Almighty), to turn back from our
crookednesses, and to STUDY Your TRUTH".
Let's stop running to man and trusting man for the truth. Let's rather seek the truth by
studying Scripture ourselves and then listen to "reliable men and women" to merely
confirm Scripture.
May the Qodesh Ruach (Set-Apart Spirit) of Yahuah guide all truth-seekers who study
Scripture to His [UN]defiled and [UN]contaminated [SET-APART] TRUTH!

